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’mHANDS OFF In " DEPARTMENT AND LET CHIEF THOMPSON^ HAVE A CHANCE, SAY THE CITIZENS.
b CAPTURE OF PORT ARTHUR REPORTED 

BUT THE RUMOR LACKS CONFIRMATION
VALMVOSTOCK RAID.

OUR SOVEREIGNTY OVER HUDSON BAY 
ASSERTED TO AVOID COMPLICATIONS
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POLICE KNEW OF II PIOI »7DK\Cbjjews Emanates from Welhalwel 
and Should Not Be Taken 

Too Seriously.

£ IKO-E 3 Sir Wilfrid Gives Interesting and 
Significant Reasons for 

Canada’s Expeditions.

I

11 d HI SHRINE Of SEE. UKglungfc&i, July 29.—A telegram re
ceived here from Weihaiwei confirms 
ether telegrams received here to-day 
ftt,m Chefoo to the effect that Port 
Arthur has been captured. The Wel- 
lalwel telegram says that the British 
jeet, which has been cruising, will re
turn there to-morrow.

At Welwelhal there Is a British 
wireless telegraph station and the 
British warships are equipped with this 

of communication. It is poe-

C!
IS Ottawa, July 29.—(Special.)—Sir Wil

frid Laurier to-night gave the house 
an interesting account of the 
sures taken by the Dominion

i 'LA.
Identity of the Slayer of Minister is 

< Still a Mystery—Accom
plice a Jew.

Charges Britain With Shipping Con
traband—Russia May Present 

Bill for Damages.

How T. E. Snider Reached Fortune 
Through the Admirable Capa

bilities of His Wife.

wf ! Young Lad of Preston Finds Relief 
From a Pilgrimage, So 

Report Says.

mea-
ê govern-

roenjt to assert Canada’s sovereignty 
over the waters of Hudson Bay. 
question

yr The
came up in connection with 

an item of $200,000 for the purchase, 
equipment and maintenance 
sels to be employed in patrolling 
waters in the northern portion of Can
ada*' also for establishing and main
taining police and customs ports ut 
such points on the mainland or islands 
as may be deemed 
time to time.

,»•

SL Petersburg, July 30.-r(2.52 a.m.)— London, July 28.—Russia has filed a 
The police have not yet established the : formal protest at the foreign office 
identity of the assassin of M. Von , against British shipments of contia- 
Plehve or his accomplice, tho It has bend to Japan, 
been ascertained that the former is a 
Little Russian, which accounts for his Russian government since the begui- 
noticeable accent The accomplice is a nlng of the war has Carefully watched 
Jew. It has developed that the police 
for some time past have been

How a man makes his millions is al
ways an Interesting topic, almost as in
teresting to the listener as to the nar
rator. T. E. Snider, an old Toronto 
boy, who sailed up the Mississippi and 

j the Illinois Rivers, thru the Chicago 
Canal, and came down the lakes to the
city in his own yacht, Palmetto, the his 80n t0 the famous shrine, hoping Bxi)eilltlo . „ ,
other day, was kind enough to tell The that am<mg the miracles performed The prtoe minister ,
world how he did it When Mr. 3ni- there would be the curing of his son of It
der went to Chicago in the late seven- hip disease, from which he has been a pedltl0n to explore, patrol and take 
ties, there were tnqf-e chances than great gu(ierer. possession of and assist the authori-
thers are to-day perhaps, but the same with hundrês,, „ , V,6®,the Dominion government over
principles necessary to success have 1 hundreds of others they spent | Hudson Bay and the northern waters, 
p pes necessary to success have much time in prayer in the famous : a movement which the house unani-
o e pu into practice now as then. chapel, in which are on exhibition hun- mously endorsed. This view, he said,

Two ideas ifr. Snider emphasizes, or d d £ crutches and other an- W“ tb assert beyond any possibility
two phases of the slme idea. ° , ° ° ! , *' 1, / “ - 1 of (,oubt 30 as to prevent any future

"Whatever a young man undertakes Pllanc®s ,°f the deformed, which were possible conflict, the undoubted 
he mie-h. h man undertakes discarded by those who protessed to ereignty of Canada in the waters of
he ought to do it the best he knows have been cured of their ailments.^ Hudson Bay and beyond. The steamer 
how," was the first; proposition. "My ^ he sacred relics were also “one Neptune was chartered last year and 
theory all along has been that there is homage to. and one day the boy begged sailed from Halifax, having on board 
room on the top, if you know what that j his father to remove the iron harness : a representative of the marine depart- 
means. I never want to be a follower j "'hich he wore, which extended from ment, a representative of the geologi-
but a leader in whatever line I take the shoulder to the heel, cal sbrvey and Inspector Moodie, and
up.” / ( 4 "I am cured, papa. Please take my five fnen of the mounted police.

iron off,” said the boy. On Monday In»trnctlon« Given,
night the father acceeded to the boy's 
request.

Mr. Frank says that his son is cured, 
and while the limb is still weak he ex
pects it to grow strong as the days go 
by.

Previous to going to St. Anne, Mr.
Frank says the boy could not bend his 
leg. This he is now able to do, and he 
can also use the leg a little in walking.

of ves-Preston, July 29.—(Special.)—C. J. 
Frank, a coal and wood dealer of.Pres
ton, and his four-and-a-half-year-old 
son returned from St. Anne de Beaupre, 
Quebec, on the 27th inst., where they 
went a few days previous on a pilgrim
age from Kingston. Mr. Frank toon

CH1HA themeans
jible that Weihaiwei has been in wire
less communication with the fleet and 
that the Information of the fall of 
Port Arthur was received in this man-

The Associated Press learns that the irsswna
i[0]the manufacture of goods Intended for 

the use of the Japanese government, 
and as soon as it was established that 
such goods were about to be shipped 
to a hostile destination, the facts were 
officially communicated to the British

necessary fromper.
75aware

that a plot was maturing against the 
emperor and notified one of the minis
ters that a party of fifteen anarchists 
had arrived in St. Petersburg. Several 
arrests were actually made some days 
before the assassination of the minister 
of the interior and the police had, the 
assassin’s house marked and a trap 
set for his arrest on the night of July 
14, but he did not return home.

The bomb which

SUPPOSED FALL.

London, July 29.—A despatch to 
neuter's Telegram Company from Wei
haiwei, dated to-day, says: "It is sup
posed here that Port Arthur has been 
captured, a» the British fleet is return
ing here to-morrow."

Presumably this report is from the 
same source as the despatch from 
Shanghai reporting a Weihaiwei rumor 
that Port Arthur has fallen. The 
only basis for the report known here 
is that when Russia no longer occupies 
Port Arthur the British, by the treaty, 
will evacuate Weihaiwei, and the in
ference is that the British fleet is re
turning to Weihaiwei to remove the 
stores, etc., from that place.

Not much credence is attached for 
the moment to the Weihaiwei report, 
tho similar rumors are flooding the 
continent.

In view of the fact that there has 
been no confirmation of the report of 
the fall of Port Arthur, and consider
ing the probability that such import- 
tent -news would be likely to reach 
other points near the seat of war be
sides Shanghai, from which it would 
be cabled, it would be well not to 
attach undue Importance to the 
Shanghai despatch-

SO LONDON NEWS.

i government, with the request that 
measures might be taken to stop it. j

It is further asserted that in many 
cases the government has not taken! 
action, and it is understood that when 
the war ends Russia intends to present 
a bill for damages to the British gov
ernment which will offset the indemni
ties claimed for the seizure of British 
steamships.

It is also learned by the Associated 
Press that Russia does not intend to 
hasten the settlement of the question 
of the right of vessels of the volunteer 
fleet to pass the Daradnelles, as, if ne
gotiations on this subject were con
ducted at this time, as desired by Great 
Britain, Russia might be forced by the 
existing situation to grant concessions 
she would afterwards regret.

^ -— ___ _
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NEAR TOKIO, SOY-

London, July ÔV. "A correspondent of 
The Times atiTokio, cabling .under date 
July 30, 'says:

"The cruisers of the Vlxdlvostoek squad
ron were seen south of the Island of Idsn 
(at the entrance of the Bay of Tokio) this 
morning. It Is believed that the Russian 
cruisers will be driven off or brought to 
bay in the course of a day."

the accomplice 
assassi- otdropped in the canal after the 

nation has been recovered by the 
lice. It Is foreign made, fho it is be 
lieved to have been loaded in 
tersburg. It is smalfand melon-shaped, 
and is believed to be fully 
as the one that killed M. Von Flehve.

The requiem service 
Plehve's house to-night 
pressive.

po

st. pe-
He Went to" Chicago.

e&his apprentice
ship in the drug business,and went 
to Chicago at the end ot it.

"A good many Canadians went over 
at that time. Training men was pretty 
thoro. In these later Mimes the young 

are not up tç that standard. The 
apprenticeships to-day are not up to 
what they used to be. The climate did 
not agree with me in Chicago, so I 
went south to Cincinnati. I tried the 
cracker business at first, but success 
was only moderate.

Solpulledout of that,” he said, "and 
afterwards located in the country.” 
In the country there was a vast amount 
of fruit going to waste and his wife 
suggested that they make jellies and 
preserves from these and establish a 
trade. Mrs. Snider prepared her 
cipes and Mr. Snider obtained kettle, 
steam - boiler and other things, setting 
up everything himself. .This was in 
’78 or '79, and they sold their first ouc- 

For some time the 
business was satisfactory, but there 
were no facilities at that time for 
transportation of fruit, and competitors 
began to mix glucose instead of sugar 
with the Jelly, Mr. Snider foresaw the 
end of his trade and took counsel with 
his wife again. She experimented for 
a year in catsup, especially in its keep
ing properties.

Mr. Snider has servas powerful The instructions givent o A. P. Low 
who Was in charge of the expedition, 
were to explore as far as he could 
during the season the northern waters 
and establish a port somewhere on 
Hudson Bay, no definite location be
ing ordered. Then, as soon as the 
ice broke up in the spring, the expe
dition was to go north and explore 
Baffin Bay and Lancaster Strait, and 
then come back to Cape Chidley, at 
the entrance to Hudson Straits. There 

Neptjine would meet another 
steamer with coal and provisions. 
That steamer sailed for the rendezvous 
on July 16.

"The Neptune," continued Sir Wil
frid, "is to come back and be reliev
ed by another steamer, the Arctic, 
formerly the Gauss, which will be 
under the -command of Capt Bernier 
and which will sail on Aug. 15. The 
Arctid will carry an officer and ten 
men of the mounted police, In addi
tion to her own crew. The instructions 
to the ‘ Arctic are to patrol the 
northern waters, established ports as 
suitable locations and assert the juris
diction of Canada.

over
at M. Von 

was most im- 
The house was beautifully 

decorated with flowers.
Plehve and her

bread 25
ose. .25 menMadame Von.

son were present at 
the ceremony, as were also many offl- 
cialg and diplomats, 
habit of her

LET YOUR LIGHT SO SHINEHose, -25
A nun In the 

order knelt before the 
coffin intoning prayers for the dead. 
J hese prayers will be continued with- 

mUentnterrUPti°n Until after the inter-

The emperor was not present at the 
requiem to-night, but he will attend 
the funeral Sunday afternoon.

Or Harbor Statutes Enforced, May 
Cost You a Fine. RECEPTION TO PTE. PERRYHalf oc 

• • • w the
Will Be Held on the Evening of 

Tuesday August 9.
shruere 25 FOR THE FIRE DEPT ?Harbor Commissioner Spence proposes 

to call the attention of the authorities to 
the large number of small boats in the bay 
that violate the statute in regard to the 
carrying of lights at night 

Many complaints have been made on ac
count of narrow escapes caused by sailboats 
running without a light of any kind.

J he penalty for disobeying the law 
fine of from *20 to $50 and there will 
be some 
days.

The Perry reception committee of 
the garrison met yesterday and. ar
ranged a plan of procedure. Every
thing points, it was stated, to a very 
successful reception. This will be held 
on Monday or Tuesday week, more 
probably Tuesday.

It will be arranged for the evening, 
so as to permit the men plenty of time 
to change their clothes and get into 
uniform. The committee will perfect 
the plans before interviewing the city 
reception committee, which will be on 
Tuesday morning next, go that every
thing may be ready to lay before the 
city authorities.

"We will do our best to give the city 
a good show," said one offfleer.

lalf .25
London, July 30.—No further news 

regarding the reported fall of Port 
Arthur or war news of any kind has 
reached the London morning news
papers.

re-Aldermanic Disdain of Chiefs Advice 
Revives Pigeon-Holed 

Report.

M. WITTE IT IS.aurant in

M. Witte, president of the Russian 
council of ministers, asking his advice, 
and offering him the post of minister 
Of the interior with the title (bf chan-

’s e.
summonses /issued within a* few put in Chicago.1LEGATION IN DARK,

ANARCHISTS IN NEW YORK.

New York, July 29.—Five thousand 
persons cheered themselves 
over the death of the Russian minister 
of the Interior, Von Plehve, and shout
ed praise for his assassin in Cooper 

to-night. , Many anarchists, 
who waved red bandannas, were pre
sent.

At every mention of the bomb throw
er there was a din that lasted several 
minutes, and cries of "Leglo, Leglo, 
Leglo.”

The mass meeting was held, by 'he 
United Russian revolutionists to cele
brate Von Plehve's death, which they 
believe will mark a new era of liberty 
for their brethren in Russia.

London. July 29 (midnight.)—Up to 
this hour the Japanese legation has 
received no news indicating the fall of 
Port Arthur.

RUMOR ONLY REPEATED.

Who controls the fire department of 
the City of Toronto? Is It Chief 
Thompson, a fireman of twenty-five 
years' experience, or is it the alderrqen 
of the city, more especially as repre
sented in the fire and light committee? 
And which would the people and the 
business interests the more particularly 
desire to have in charge?

It really looks as if the fire and light 
committee, In over-rulfhg the chief's 
advice against the advisability of pa
rading the firemen on Labor Day, have 
set a ball in motion which may cause 
their own very serious discomfiture. 
After all the lessons supposed to have 
been learned by the conflagration of 
April, the aldermen are found ready to 
take chances as regards the protection 
of the city that the chief will not ac
cept responsibility for.

"Oh, there’s no chance of a fire In 
the day-time" was the sententious re
mark of Aid. Woods, who scrambled 
so viciously for a position on the com
mittee early in the year. And as If to 
mock him, there was an outbreak yes-

Why It I. Done.
hoarse “The government has been induced 

to take this action because it is evi
dent the time has come when our in
terests in,those northern waters should 
no longer be neglected. At the pre
sent time there are whalers and 
fishermen of different nations cruising 
in those waters and unless we take 
active steps to assert, which is the 
undoubted fact, namely that these 
lands belong to Canada, we may per
haps find ourselves in the face of ser
ious complications.”

A ROW AT MIDNIGHT.
to loan on fur- 

io, on one to 12 
ie, security not 
>m your posset- 
: you.

Ottawa, July 29—(Special.)—An 
$60,000 for item of

a wharf at Seven Islands de- 
ve oped a rather nice little "Job." Last ses 
sion $25,000

Washington, July 29.—(4.30 p.m.)— 
The Shanghai despatch reporting the 
fall of Port Arthur was communicat
ed to the Japanese minister here. Up 
to this time, however, no official news 
on this subject has reached the lega
tion.

She Was a Wonder.
"It was hard work, but she had the 

flres-t taste of anyone I ever knew. I f 
Things you would never dream of were, 
blended into the flavoring, all kinds 
of spices, but no one thing predomi-i 
nated. We sold, one case to the grocer. 
He thought the price too high, but he 
ordered five cases next time, and for

and

Union

was voted to build a wharf 
at Seven Islands, on the north shore of the 
5,f- Lawrence, hut the fact was elicited by 

Clarke that the money was really 
paid over to the North Shore Power Com
pany, to buy a portion of a wharf built by 
the/company, a pulp concern, for its 
benefit.

Altho the government engineer did 
recommend the deal, the government took 
over the wharf at $24,000, and allowed the 
company $21,000 for “ material on hand.” 
The statement was read that doubtless a 
portion of this $00.000 was required to 
help Mr. Girard of Chicoutimi and Mr. Fitz
patrick to secure their elections.

Mr. Fitzpatrick in an excited manner de
clared that his law firm had nothing to do, 
as alleged, with the purchase of the pulp 
limit, which, he said, was bought at public 
auction, and that he would willingly grant 
a commission of enquiry In this matter.

Mr. Taylor insisted that a commission, 
un trammeled by limitations, should he 
granted, in which event the author of the 
statement would prove his assertions.

Fnally, Mr. Taylor moved that the $60,- 
00O Item he struck out.

His motion was defeated by 35 to 21.
The house adjourned shortly after mid

night

KILLED IN A GALLERY.
CO.. Boy of 17 Shoots HU 

Aged 21.
Friend,

Floor;.
HEAVY FIRING HEARD.

many years it juat doubled 
doubled. YES. I OWE IT ALL TO MY 
FIRST WIFE. She composed all the -, .
formulae for mixing and did all the by a shot from a revolver in the hands 
preparatory work. And so it worked of B. Huffman, a boy from Minneapo- 
up from nothing to be the largest fac- lis, on the Pike at the Dominion Exhi- 
tory in the world handling tomato pro
ducts exclusively. We contract for to- .
ma toes over five states and have 3000 were both employed in a shooting gal- 
acres under our own control. We ship lery- Huffman, who is only a boy of 
to all parts of the world and do a fair H years, was handling the revolver 
business in Canada, but the tariff is nl- "hen it was accidentally discharged, 
most prohibitive. We were thinking killing his friend. Huffmân was placed 
of a branch here, but there isn’t under arrest, pending an investigation, 
enough to keep it going. I don't care Gold was only about 21 years old, and 
for the cheap trade, and there is plenty the two were on tlje best terms of 
of that here now, and the field is not friendship, 
big enough for the other.

"It is a great mistake for a manu
facturer in any business to say: Now

Winnipeg, July 29.—Jack Gold of Mil-own
Chefoo. July 29.—A junk containing 

thirty refugees from Port Arthur, who 
are all foreigners of the better class, 
arrived here to-night, having left Port 
Arthur on Thursday. The refugees 
report that exceedingly heavy fighting 
by land and sea to the east and north
east of Port Arthur, occurred on Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday of this 
week, and they express the belief that 
a general assault was begun on Thurs
day. They say that this bombardment 
was the heaviest experienced since the 
beginning of the siege and that the 
Russian forts made very little reply to 
the Japanese fire. These foreigners 
confirm previous reports of the serious 
condition of the Japanese fleet. Field 
Marshal Marquis Oyama, accompanied 
by his staff, left Port Dalny on Tues
day- He is conducting the Japanese 
operations in person. The fresh meat 
supply in Port Arthur is exhausted. 
Only the troops are getting salt meat. 
Non-combatants are subsisting mainly 
on oatmeal and rice.

FIRING OUTSIDE NEWCHWANG

waukee was shot and instantly killed WERE PAPERS SEEN Inot

Hamilton, July 29.—(Special.)—There 
is considerable of a stir about some 
alleged irregularities of Principal John
son of school section 4 of East Flam- 
boro. He had charge of a class of 
ten pupils, all of whom passed. The 
allegation is that examination papers 
were tampered with in Mr. Johnson's 
school : before the pupils wrote on the 
examination, which was held in the 
Watertown High School. Inspector 
Smith has reported" the matter to the 
authorities at Toronto, and the depart
ment of education will Investigate.

BURGLARS AT ST. THOMAS.
bition grounds this afternoon. They

St. Thomas, July 29.—The residence 
of Mrs. "George T. Claris, Metcalfe- 
street, was entered last night during 
the absence of the occupants and a 
number of articles of Jewelry taken. 
No trace could" be found of the burg
lars.

At noon to-day the chief of police.ar- 
rested Edward Hill of Toronto, a young 
man who had been begging and selling 
court-plaster from door to door. He 
had a small sum of money in his 
pockets, but nothing to indicate that 
he was connected with the robbery.

ren ire going *> 
y when we dur 
the prizes on 

th. A pony and 
wo bicycles and 
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write BOY OF 7 DROWNED.n- Spadina ADVISED TO SEIZE.airy,

Carleton
drowning accident occurred to-day, by (Canadian Associated Pres* Caôle.) 

* «nrr.îi.T wblch Wilmer Neil a boy aged 7 yen's. London. July 29.-The Duke of Suth-
A SOCIALIST CANDIDATE. only son of Wm. M. Neil lost his life, erland, speaking to the North Stafford-

e_J ^ f,,an(* anotlier boy nam- shjre Fiscal Reform Association, said

eral election. A convention will be call-, 1a,a{™ ro .nà ." ",' 'gn,b?h ciprocitÿ was initiated between Canada
ed soon and a nominatiorf made Just ther' "“° ran to the scene of the acci

dent. But he had disappeared. It was 
minutes or moee before the

Place, July 29.—A sadit. terday morning that has, wrong or 
right, caused a heap of talk. Aid. 
Woods himself viewed the fire.

When the chief appeared before the 
committee on Thursday, he pointed out 
very plainly the danger in which the 

. city would be placed in case of tire. 
ot With ail the apparatus centered first in 

the park and then taken in parade as 
far west as Strachan-ayenue, it robbed 
the down-town and eastern section of 
any pretence at protection. Aid. Rams- 
den wanted to let the chief, say whe
ther his men should parade, and Aid. 
Harrison backed up the motion until 
he heard the chief say that If It was 
left to him there would assuredly be 
no parade of the city firemen on Labor 
Day.

Continued on Page 4.

NO CANADIAN CATTLE.WIRELESS CONTROL.

(Canadian Associated Pres. Cable.)(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, July 29.—A parliamentary paper 

introduced by ‘ the postmaster-genera 1
London, July 30.—Secretary Tooth 

the Foreign Cattle Traders’ Associa
tion of Birkenhead, wires London that 
the result of the meat strike In America 
is very heavy arrivals of United States 
cattle, but no Canadian cattle are com
ing in at Birkenhead.

pro
vides for the control of wireless telegraphy 
with inland and foreign messages, as in tho 
case of self-governing colonies the present 
time rule obtains ehiefly between two points 
of the United Kingdom and the three-mile 
limit of territorial waters.

arid the United States.

Summer Straws.
To-day is summer hat day at 

Dlneemj', corner of Yonge and Temp
erance-Streets. Here are the bargains 
that are going to tempt the stylish 
man toi invest: Straw Sailors, were 
$4, for V3: Straw Sailors and Alpines, 
were $3> for $2; Straw Sailors, and 
Alpines, ‘were $2.50,for $1.75; Straw Sail
ors and ’Alpines, were $2 for $1.30; 
Straw Sailors and Alpines, were $1.50, 
for $1.00. They are also sole Canadian 
agents for Dunlap, Melville and Heath. 
Store open until 10 o’clock Saturday 
night.

Newchwang, July 29.—(9 p.m.)— 
Heavy firing was heard outside of 
Newchwang until 2 o'clock this after
noon.

who the nominee will be is not known . 
and there is a little difference of opin- enty 
ion. The league are now taking steps body "as recovered, altho a vigorous 
to secure the funds necessary for The 811 arch was made, 
deposit.
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GAS MAY KILL HIM.

William Lepper, who boarded at 65 Te- 
eumseh-street, went to bed at midnight 
on Thursday and set his alarm clock 'for 
5 a.m. At seven one of Lepper's fellow- 
boarders detected an oilor of escaping gas, 
and going to Lepper's door, found both the 
door and window closed.

He entered the room and found Lepper 
lying unconscious on the bod. An ambu
lance was summoned and I.gper was tak
en to the Emergency. Up to a late hour 
last night he was still unconscious 
there is doubt as to his chance of 
ery.

JAP* LOST TWO BOATS.

Chefoo. July 29.—Refugees who have 
arrived here from Port Arthur say that 
the Japanese lost a cruiser and gun
boat last Thursday night, as a result 
of striking mines.

GENERAL ASSAULT BEGUN.

REPORT ON THE ARABIA.To get a good shave. In a cool parlor, 
go to Brunot'e. 17 Co I borne-street

Nothing but the best at Thomas.
HOW MANY PIGS? St. Petersburg, July 29.—A brief re

port was received by the emperor to
day from Vice-Admiral Skrydloff, an
nouncing the arrival of the German 
steamer Arabia, captured by the Rus
sian cruiser Gromboi,' July 22, at Vladi- 
vostoek. The report says : “The pre
sence on the Arabia of a cargo declared 
by the imperial government to consti
tute contraband compelled Admiral 
Jessen to send the vessel to Vladivo- 
stock, as being the nearest Russian 
port, in order that the matter might be 
examined by the local prize court."

"The pigs were lying in an odd po- 
Taklng the Risk. sition ten minutes ago,” said Farmer

When thé chief asked fpr an appro- D*bbs- "They lay side by side, with 
priation for an Improved fire alarm tbe*r heads and : tails alternately 
signal system the mayor said?' “We against the door. Near the door were 
haven't got the money: we must take three heads, and at the other side

three tails."
Farmer Gibbs?

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

I'riuce Edward Old Boys to PIcton, 
7.30 a.in. ,

C’.W.A. excursion to Ingston, 2 p.m. 
Laurel Lodge, 1.0.0.F., to London, 

2 p. m.
Journeymen plumbers, to Berlin, 8 

Toronto y. Jersey City,

4 CO. were
How many pigs hadthe risk." And along came that $10,000,- 

000 nightmare.
Take the risk! That seems to he the 

nature of the alderman until It comes 
to taking the risk of losing a support 
that conies in handy on polling Jay. 
and then they show their hand! and

Chefoo, July 30.—(6 a m.)—Refugees^who 
have just arrived from Port Arthur con
firm reports that a general assault has 
been begun hy the Japanese on that for
tress. 1 be Russians are sanguine that the 
Japanese could not capture the place. The 
I ussians, according to refugees' story, are 
am hoping for succor from General Kuro- 
patkin. fhey are unwilling to believe the 
reports of bis defeat at Tatrfieklao.

St W6 King,
p.m. No Child Labor on Union Label Cigars FAIR AND WARMER.Baseball 
3.30 p.m.

Lacrosse, St. Catharines v.JTeeum- 
seh. Banian's, 3.

Queen's Own band, High Park, 3.30. 
Vaudeville, Hanlan's Point,8; Munro 

Park, 3—8.
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Meteorological Office, Toronto, July 29,— 

t8 p.ru.if 1 iI'Hvy thunderstorms hove occur-
i—r.i.H „, n__red to day from Eastern Alberta to Manlto-

Th^Rh1n«WBinaham'a'palm^G^iriYen 0n bn and shivers have also been general oier 
NEW SEA SERPENT. The Rhine. Bingham » Palm Garden.^ Ea,tein Quebec and the maritime prov-

Hespeler. July 29.—Geo. Fllgg caught wihf snws-nsvr Minimum and maximum temperaturca:a large bass in the Hesneler d a m vos F,RE AT SOMERSET. Victoria, 54-62; Edmonton. 50 -60: Win-
terdav When his ---------- nipeg, 48-478; Parry Sound, 48-72; To-the fish last nieht she ff mm h i Winnipeg. July 29.—The I town hall, ronto, 58—74: Montreal. 58 -68; Quebec,
in the back of tlhe ha/nmbeC!dv* Massey-Harris warehouse, the Somer- 60—70; Ottawa, 58—74; Halifax, 60—76; 
colcred worm as thirk *ÏÜL ,LLPln,k*! «et Pharmacy, offices of the munici- St. John, 58^'». 
pencil and .«bout I foot In length The pality and buildings occupled by Main Probabilities,
find is still alive and is on exhibition Bros" harness makers" Allen 8 con- Lower Lake, and Georgian B.y- 
at the Queen’s Hotel. fectionery and Rivard, butcher, were Moderate to fresh wind. , mo.tly

totally destroyed this morning at SO- . N„nthen.terly and .ontherly; tlar 
^***a®e" ^be *oss be about nn,| a little warmer; a few .eatlered 

$40,0t)0’ | shower. or thander.torm.
Especially during the night

The CanadaMetal Oo„ Solder,best made 

The Canada Metal Co s. Babbit babbit

Brunet's Barber Parlors, 17 Oolborne 
St,, is the place for gentlemen.10th of>r theI i,e made to

Hindi by the 
ted, for leave 

id company 
tioiis. , 
day of July»

L1 & GOOD-

nd Compafi?-
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Continued on Pagre 4.

Given Six Month».
Woodstock, July 29.—Charles No Prison Labor on Union Label Olgara«a THE ONLY WAY, Stew

art, a vagrant, was arrested in the 
west-end this morning. He was given I 
short shrift. He was arrested a short 
time before the police court session 
opened, and when the magistrate, heard1 
the statement of the police he sen-
tenced him to six months in the Cen-' "Procrastination steals 
^ Pr;s°n. Stewart is only 28 years sandbags opportunity.”
ited experience” on dushv roads™1'»» ,mPortant time for investigating the 
says he comes from New Orleans Sovereign Life's liberal policy con-

Try a ' Collins'' made with Radnor, 246
London. July 29.—Mr. Chamberlain, writ-

far 0rge r J ou<’î1’ 1 monist candidate Litchfield. Conn., has n peony which was
th» f„4Ut“ea*t Lanark, said he regarded planted in 1772 and Is still living in bloom 
rr»** Dre. of th<1 ,ron an<1 s,<'e! trade with on the grounds of Hon. George M. Wood- 
jreat anxiety. They were attacked by un-! ruff.
ini ^?mPetltion in hoth the home markets The result of n cricket match in Mel- 
•na tbe colonies. Only a scientific tariff bourne was cabled to London, 17,(XX> miles 

oum enable Britain' to keep the ho-no hv uway. thru nine relays, in two and a half 
jmstiw secure for a fair share of the grow- minutes.
“g demands of the great colonies. ! -Sealskin shoes for dogs are made in

Labrador. The dogs attached to -sledges 
travel at great speed over the rough lee 
and some protection for the feet is nan’. v

Broderick'» buaim 
King Street West.

suits, $22.60-118

THE SOVEREIGN LIFE.

ing did con-
lie belong»1»
Irk and eb* 

Of the tur- 
ightly dam-

time and 
Now Is the

Brodericks Business Suits. $22.06.— 
llti King-street west.

STRIKE BROADENS.

rito#1''agn' Jnlv 29.—-Unable to arrange a 
JMerenee with representatives of the New 
Am«i paf'kerSi President Donnelly of the 
Worv mafPf* Gutters and Butcher
•f America lias ordered n strike
nlatIj , mpmhers r>f bis organization em- 
RniVr n York by Schwa rzschiId & 
f. D*r"er and the United Drosed Beef 
M JW- The order, which was telegrnph- 

Npw York to-night, does not go into 
♦niMv!11 SllIulaY. as the men in the east 
08 8aturd ^ plants fl° uot rt‘Port for work

c5irxfemlUm arlven with Union Label

Fireproof Metal Windows. Skylights 
and Ceilings. A- B. Urmsby 
Queen George. PhoneM 1726

‘Rhens.’’ beverage by 
wi th fruitsyrups and

Itself or mixes, 
wines or liquors.Try "Lowe Inlet" Canned Salmon Always reliable.> ueces- Rosflng

Limited.
day.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fine 
and a little 

Lower St.

Cigars — Royal Infants, Havana. 6c 
worth 10c. the right thing to take fer 
your holidays. Alive Bollard. 128 and 
199 Yonge Street.

in Algiers the grinding of corn is done 
by women as in the old Bible times. A 
portable hundmill Is used for the purpose, 
which, during the wanderings of the tribe, 
is strapjNîd to a camel or donkey.

Choice Residence for Sale.
$4800 will buy choice twelve-roomed

r“16den^;,ls1arirs.t.rrvî«"n!»Yon^ <ca„.,n— <..0=1.1,» p,,.. cm,.)
sale. J. L. Troy, 52 East Adelaide.'C«! London' JuIy 30.—Coleraine bowlers 

— defeated the Canadians yesterday by
a score of 94 to 62.

wn
Lawrence—Moderate to fresh 

westerly to southwesterly winds; fine, sta
tionary or ii little higher temperature.

Gulf—Fre.-fh to strong westerly winds; 
clearing and- comparatively cool.

Maritime .Moderate to fresh westerly 
winds; clearing and moderately warm.

Lake Snik-rior—Fresh to strong •south
easterly. shifting to southwesterly -winds; 
unsettled, with showers and thunder
storms.

Manitoba- - Fresh to strong westerly to 
northwesterly winds; partly fair and cool
er; a few shdwera.

Broderick’s Business Suits. — $22.60 
118 King-street CANADIANS LOST.thun- 

vicin- 
da
The <>• 

ilton BeaÇb 
ut was not

severe
i this 
able

Walter H. Bllaht.
Removed to Confederation Life Build
ing, west entrance. Phone Main 2770.

The Winnipeg Exhibition—A Snccc.e
The Siche Gas Co., under the direc

tion of its western manager, Mr. G. 
Vernon Gzowski, has a most success
ful exhibit, artistically and tastefully 
planned. In the centre is a monster 
style "K” machine, similar to that re
cently installed in the Old Homestead 
Canning Company's works at PIcton. 
There is a large illuminated sign 
"Siche.” xvith about 155 gas jets, which 
is proving a revelation to the west
erners who have hitherto seen nothing 
but “red hot hairpin" electric signs.

ry-
Club bags from 95c to $1.60 at East's 

building sale, 300 Yonge-street. VISITORS TO HAMILTON 
be sure and take the James 8tr*t car 
to the Hamilton and Barton incline 
Railway for Mountain Top, finest pan
oramic view on the continent, pure air' 
shady park, good hotel, with observa
tory in connection, etc 5

Try the decanter at Tkomai’.
Don’t forget to see the little world, at 

Victoria Park Saturday and Monday.Grand Rally- Slmcoe Old Boys at 
Barrie Special train August 10th.
G=odetwÔndaev«eDlng' Round trip »■«

Use "Maple Leaf" Canned Salmon 
the best packed.hay.

Jacob BIRTHS.
DENNIE—At 17 Atkin avenue, on Friday, 

July 29th, the wife of J. E. Denote, of a 
ton.

ISrathe ho»e»g 
Frey
small far»|

$11.25 for 15 Day* in New York.
Masonic excursion to New York, via 

Niagara Navigation Co. and West 
Shore Railway, Aug. 15. Tickets (good 
for fifteen days) round trip, $11.25. May 
bo bad ut «H city offices Niagara Navi
gation Company. H. A. Collins, J. A. 
Cowan, C. J. Hohl, committee.

The famous “Jefferson Bible” In the 
tional museum at Washington is

24^ Kuropatkin on the Move.
Kuropatkin is on the move north

ward, and Radnor Water is steadily 
on the move from its spring in the 
heart of the Laurentian Mountains to 
thirsty souls all over Canada.

Radnor makes the best mixer with 
Scotch or Rye on the market, and 
by itself is a most refreshing and in
vigorating beverage.

na-
pilation by Thomas Jefferson, in which the 
pure teachings of Jesus are retained and 
everything of mi alleged miraculous nature 
expunged.

A well-known resident of Canaan turned 
his cow to drink a few mornings ago, and 
when she went back to the stable sh • 
rlimf>ed the stairs into the hay loft, it 
took several men and a lot of engineering 
to get the animal down again.

The records show that the Great Salt 
Lake In Utah Is drying up. Some predict eiHrlrlri „„„„
‘"VenUT"' julb-buT*rom*'its Vù'Z'Z fn inl and SpaJina^ïuftSfl. “'"fSStSS
«Va in "the ^t'feV^â, s ^eraf^el” &

lire are entertained as to the reason. *g Victoria Street.

JOHNSTON ORATOR, 
tr- Associated Free. Cable )

to, repMJlly -'n- George Johnston.Tornn- 
bowlen ,, 0,1 '“‘Iniir of the I'aimdlim

3Usld mayor s banquet at Belfast,If ;l««trto”, Æî hhart ho"11 visited by some jl-
■ *=« r^i , Th" name of Dufferin
■ Dr. SS™''1 with gratitude and lore,

f muvh n-t ! sa fi,'‘ Canadian visits were 
(W loer sfgnifieanee than the sport 
tiowied,.- in bringing a closer

international benef

Try a "Rickey’" made with Radnor.
DEATHS.

HALL—In Berlin, Germany, on July 27th, 
Jessie Louisa, eldest daughter of the lute 
Rev.’Robert Hall of St Mary's, Ont., and j 
eonsin of Herbert L. Dunn.

SARGENT—At 289 Markham street, on 
July 29th, 1904. Jr.re, the beloved wife of 
Wm. P. Sargent, aged 63 years.

Funeral on Monday, at 3 p.m., to the 
Necropolis. Chicago papers please copy.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

July 21).
Pretoria.. 
Potsdam..

At.
......Hamburg ....New York

. •:........Rotterdam....New York
Siberian...................Greenock . .Philadelphia
Cltta Napoli Cfli).Naples............... New York
Hamburg...........Plymouth....New York

Try a “Rickey" made with Radnor.V
Try a "Collins" made with Radnor.tly? A five dollar suit case to-day for 

$3.95. East's building sale, 300 Yonge- 
street.

I 67dyouf 
ast to 
\yer’s 
2CSSZ

The best store in town for um
brellas—East’s, 300 Yonge-street. Try a "Oolllae" made with Radnor.

Smokers — Take Bollard's Smoking , 
Mixture for your holiday. Ooot ana ’
west.

Walt for the Slmcoe Old Boy* Bx- 
curslon to Barrie on August 10th. Spe
cial train. Highlanders Band concert
tor\woed£'.n? Roun<ltrlt',U8'

"Come with the Victoria Oo. Old Boys’ 
Association" to Lindsay and Omemee, 
via G.T.R.. Civic Holiday (Monday). 
Fare $1.16 and «1,20.

benefit.

**** Rickey ' made with Radnor. Try a"Rickey" made with Radnor,
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